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WORK COMPLETED
We have constructed three SEAS instruments and have successfully deployed these instruments on autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and on a buoy. Figure 1 shows photographs of the SEAS instrument with and without its pressure case. Each instrument is 4.5 inches in diameter, 20.0 inches long and weighs roughly 10 pounds. These devices have been pressure tested to a depth of 500 meters. Our sensor is designed to operate autonomously given a set of user preferences which are programmed at the start of each mission. A significant portion of our SEAS development efforts involved research and testing of individual components within the instrument to yield optimal performance. The instrument's optical design (light source, light coupling and layout of the liquid core waveguide) is the most crucial aspect of this work. Several configurations were tried before achieving the current design. Custom circuitry has been designed for control of all instrument functions. At the heart of this circuitry is a microcontroller. Substantial efforts were devoted to writing the control software for this microcontroller.
Testing of the instrument included laboratory setups and field deployments. Figure 2 illustrates our laboratory and field pH data obtained using SEAS. These laboratory results were obtained over a period of 100 minutes with discrete readings every 10 minutes. A Hewlett Packard 8453 spectrophotometer was used to assess the accuracy of the SEAS measurements. These data indicate good agreement between SEAS pH measurements and those obtained using conventional instruments. The right side of Figure 2 shows the pH of surface seawater about 1 mile off the Fort Lauderdale coast. During the acquisition of this data, the AUV which carried SEAS traveled within an area on the order of 4x10 4 m 2 . Measurements of pH were taken once every twenty seconds. Our nitrite data are graphed in Figure 3 . The left plot shows a nitrite(NO -2 ) calibration curve using SEAS. Due to the abbreviated time allowed for color development in these tests, our nitrite measurements are reproducibly 70% of the actual values and are linear as the nitrite concentration increases. The graph on the right shows measured nitrite at the test location near Fort Lauderdale. These data were obtained in surface seawater and represent samples from the 200 meter box described above.
We are currently receiving pH data from our SEAS instrument mounted to a buoy in the North Pacific. Data are received every two days via a GOES satellite. This deployment is scheduled to last for one year and should provide useful sensor endurance information.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The SEAS instrument presented in this work can be used to markedly extend the detection capabilities of many existing solution-based measurements obtained via absorbance spectroscopy. Applications of this sensor will include both seawater and freshwater (rivers, lakes, subterranean waters, and drinking water . Our instrument is simple to operate, portable, far less expensive than conventional spectrophotometers and yet is orders of magnitude more sensitive.
